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NATIONAL SCHOOL AWARD 2022



School Assembly
School assembly starts with the Gayatri Mantra followed by the National Song. Important

days or festivals are also celebrated during the assembly. It helps the students to reflect and
engage with important topics. The assembly helps the students to learn about social

discipline, builds their confidence, strengthens communication skills and know more about
the things happening around them.  



The National Handloom day is celebrated to honour the handloom-weaving community of India
and to recognise the contribution of the handloom sector to the socio-economic development of

the country. In 2015, the Indian government decided to celebrate Handloom Day on August 7,
which is also the day on which the Swadeshi Movement was launched in 1905. Students dressed

up in different Indian attire to support the handloom weavers of India.  

National Handloom Day 7.8.22



The Quit India Movement or 'Bharat Chodo Andolan'
was a movement started by Mahatma Gandhi on 9
August 1942. It is here that Mahatma Gandhi asked

Indians to Do or Die for freedom and end of oppression 
from the British rule.

Quit India Movement



Raksha Bandhan
Raksha Bandhan is a festival that celebrates the bond between brothers and
sisters. It is celebrated enthusiastically in all parts of India, especially in the

North and West. It falls on the full moon day (Purnima) of Shravan or Sawan
month. During the festival, sisters tie a rakhi around their brother's wrists,

students enthusiastically made different and beautiful rakhis with their
creativity.

11.8.22



Independence Day 15.8.22

This is a special day to commemorate the birth of a free nation
after the relentless efforts of freedom fighters and revolutionaries

against oppressive British rule. Students dressed as freedom
fighters and enjoyed doing tri-colour hand printing for the

Independence day activity.

YEARS OF INDEPENDENCE



Janmashtami
19.8.22

The birthday of Lord Krishna is celebrated with great fervour and zeal in India. According to the
legends, the eighth son of Devki, Lord Krishna was born on the 8th day of the dark fortnight of

the month of Bhadrapada (August-September). Students dressed as Krishna and Radha and
painted the picture of Krishna, flute and pot. 



World Mosquito Day
20.8.22

World Mosquito Day is marked to raise awareness about the illness and disease caused by mosquitos. It
marks the day when Sir Ronald Ross discovered the link between female mosquito and malaria, which

changed the course of medical history.
The students made a poster where they showed the lifecycle of a mosquito and ways to prevent diseases

caused by mosquitoes.



The day recognizes the achievements of the more mature representatives of our
nation. The day provides an opportunity to show our appreciation for their

dedication, accomplishments, and services they give throughout their lives. The
students celebrated the day by writing a heartfelt note for them . 

Senior Citizen Day
21.8.22



National Sports Day
India celebrates National Sports Day on 29th

August to commemorate the birth
anniversary of hockey legend, Major Dhyan

Chand. The day is also dedicated to the
nation's sports heroes and champions,

honouring their contribution and dedication
to bringing laurels to the country. With the
aim to raise awareness about the values of

sports: discipline, perseverance, sportsman
spirit, and teamwork, and to encourage the
public at large to take up sports and make it

an integral part of their lives while
emphasizing the importance of being fit and

healthy. Students got to know about more
about the National sport of India: Hockey. 



Ganesh Chaturthi
Ganesh Chaturthi, also called Vinayaka Chaturthi, is a 10-day festival marking the birth of

the elephant-headed deity Ganesha, the god of prosperity and wisdom. At the start of the
festival, idols of Ganesha are placed on raised platforms in homes or in elaborately

decorated outdoor tents. Students beautifully performed Ganesh Vandana and did Ganesh
visarjan. They also decorated the picture of Ganesha with leaves .



English
"Draw and Frame"

"VERBS" are action words or groups of words that indicate some action.
The students \pasted and drew the pictures of "Action Words" and

framed sentences.



छा�� को "न�हा पौधा" पाठ के अंतग�त पौधे क� आ�मकथा और पौध� से �मलने वाले लाभ� से
प�र�चत करवाया गय। छा�� ने प��य� क� सहायता से �व�भ� आकृ�तयाँ बनाकर अपनी कला का

�दश�न �कया।  
 

�ह�द� ग�त�व�ध



Environmental Studies
The fabric that is used to make clothes is obtained from fibres. Students learnt about
different types of fibers - Natural and Synthetic fibers.  They pasted two natural and

two synthetic fibers in their E.V.S notebooks and discussed how they deferred in
texture and look as well as the impact on our environment related to recyling of

natural and synthetic fibres.  



Every month we take a state or a union territory and various learning
activities are conducted in the class to make the students experience the rich
heritage of our country. Students dressed in Gujarati attire did Dandiya and

Garba and enjoyed Gujarati food like dhokla, thepla, khandvi, etc.

State of the Month
# EK BHARAT SHRESHTA BHARAT 

GUJARAT



Sustainable Development Goals
Gender Equality

Gender equality is not only a fundamental human right but a necessary foundation
for a peaceful, prosperous and sustainable world. Gender equality is when people of

all genders have equal rights, responsibilities and opportunities. 



Art and Craft

Palm tree Silhouettes
Students learnt how to draw palm tree, the step by step tutorial made it easy

to draw palm trees and sunset scene, students also explored different types of
colours like: water colours, oil pastels and pencil colours on their work.



Physical activity is important in everyone's life. At VBS, we want our
students to stay healthy and fit therefore sports are a major part of the

school curriculum. The students learnt about how to serve in badminton. 

Physical Education
Badminton



SDGS
 21st CENTURY SKILLS

The Sustainable
Development Goals
are a collection of 17
interlinked global
goals designed to be a
"blueprint to achieve
a better and more
sustainable future for
all.

21st century skills refer
to the knowledge, life
skills, career skills,
habits, and traits that are
critically important to
student success in
today's world.

The School is committed to
provide an enriching learning
journey and conceptualised a
curriculum that includes learning
about sustainability as well as key
21st century skills to enable our
students to be global citizens.

PRODUCTIVITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY



Nutrition week
Teacher's Day
World Hindi Day
World Rivers Day
World Environment Health Day
World Heart Day

State of the month: Kerala
SDG 6: Zero Hunger

21st Century Skills: Productivity and Accountability

Upcoming Events


